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ABSTRACT
In this investigation the problem of a limiting case of
steady state one dimensional solid-fluid Newtonian heat trans
fer is examined in which an incompressible non-heat generating
coolant fluid is flowing through a heat generating porous plate
The effect of grain size on the Newtonian heat transfer
in the porous plate with various kinds of internal heat gener
ations is determined analytically.

The temperature difference

between the solid and the coolant fluid through the porous
plate is determined.

All the previous studies assume that in

the porous plate, coolant fluid temperature and solid temper
atures are approximately equal.
this simplifying assumption.

This analysis eliminates

The cases of uniform, linear,

exponential, sinusoidal and any single valued function inter
nal heat generation are studied.
The axial temperature distributions in the coolant fluid
and the solid porous plate are derived in terms of internal
heat generation, porosity of the porous medium, initial
temperature of the coolant fluid, size of the spheres forming
the porous plate, coolant mass flow rate and the specific
heat of the coolant fluid.
This analysis aims at better understanding of heat
transfer phenomena in porous materials which are increasingly
and usefully used in many Important fields of science and
engineering.
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INTRODUCTION
Porous materials have an engineering application in
such structures as high temperature heat exchangers, con
ductors for transporting high temperature fluids, combustion
chambers, turbine blades, rocket nozzles, heat shields, nucle
ar reactors, etc.

This engineering structure has been gain

ing attention and application with accelerated proportions
since 19^0.

In the exchange of heat between a solid and a

fluid there are three vital factors in the heat transfer equation.

These are the film coefficient, solid fluid inter

face, and the temperature differential between the solid and
the fluid.

The heat transport is directly proportioned to

each of these factors.

Therefore, any means of increasing

one of them increases the heat transfer exactly in the same
way.

One means of increasing the common interface is to add

fins or corrugations to the surface, thus increasing the area.
One very effective way of increasing the area of the Interface
is to have the solid in the form of a porous medium.

The

number of square feet of surface in a porous medium can be of
the order of 10^ square foot per cubic foot of the porous
medium or even higher.

This of course depends upon the struc

ture of the porous medium*

A sand stone whose pores are

filled with gas has many square feet of interface per cubic
foot.

This is of course dependent upon the size of the sand

grains and cementing material and the porosity.

This quantity

has been investigated previously (15) and is not difficult to

determine.
The steady state porous cooling of a plane with the
coolant flowing counter to the heat is adequately treated in
a text book (14) on Conduction Heat Transfer by Schneider.
The performance of such an apparatus has been found to be
very effective.

The temperatures of course are a function

of the heat flux and the coolant flux and the coolant*s
physical properties . A very thin porous plane in such an
environment can have its temperature greatly suppressed and
is vei*y effective as a heat shield.
The transient conditions of a porous plate with a cool
ant flowing counter to the heat flux has a duration of seconds
rather than hours or minutes.

This has been investigated by

two Masters candidates (l6 ) (1?) in their theses at the
Missouri School of Mines previously.
There are still some phases of this engineering appli
cation to be investigated.

The author has been able to find

only one (2 ) analysis of the problem where heat generated
within the porous media was considered.

This heat generation

could be brought about by nuclear reaction, chemical reaction,
induction heating, or resistance heating.

In all the previous

investigations it was assumed that temperatures of the coolant
and adjacent solid within the porous medium are the same.
This is a simplifying assiunption that really does not exist
since it is necessary to have a temperature differential in
order to obtain a heat flux between the solid and the coolant.

This thesis work does not maice this assumption of equal temper
atures of the solid and liquid at any point in the heat trans
fer medium.

Also, the effect of the number of square feet of

interface of a cubic foot of the porous medium has not been
thoroughly investigated.

To probe into the effect of this

factor, the porous medium here is assumed to be made up of
uniform small heat generating spheres.
the small spheres is assumed.

Newtonian cooling of

A film coefficient appropriate

to the Reynolds number and the fluid within the porous media
is also assumed.

TABLE OP UNITS AND SYMBOLS
Symbol
A

Description
Cross sectional area of the porous

Units
Sq . ft .

solid .
c

Specific heat of the fluid.

Btu/lb.

d

Diameter of the spheres forming

ft.

the solid.
f

Porosity of the porous solid.

G

Mass rate of flow of the fluid

Lb/hr .ft^

per unit area.
h

Heat transfer coefficient.

Btu/hr.ft^.°F

i

Thickness of the heat generating

ft.

solid in the direction of flow of
the fluid.
K

Constant

l/ft.

q

Volumetric heat generation of the

Btu/hr.ft^

unit Volume of the solid.
Temperature of the fluid.

^F

Temp rature of the fluid at

Op

entrance.
T

Temperature of the solid.

Op

Temperature difference between

Op

the so id and the fluid.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The only published work in the field of heat transfer
from a porous heat source is by Leon Green, Jr. (2).

He

used a generating plate of graphite which was cooled by
helium.

He presented dimensionless temperature profiles

in the wall, in terms of the rate of heat generation, rate
of flow, and thermal properties of the gas and solid.

His

work was also included the determination of pressure drops
and power requirements for pumping of fluids.

Green con

sidered only the case of uniform heat generation.

He made

the assumption that in the porous wall, gas temperature and
solid temperature are approximately equal.

He pointed out

the problem of temperature stability in a gas cooled porous
solid and suggested the use of the sweat cooling technique
for high-pressure and high-temperature ducts.
Theoretical studies of heat transfer in a sweat-cool
ed duct has been reported by Rannie (5)-

This study gives

the temperature and velocity profiles in the laminar pro
tective layer and leads to a solution of the heat transfer
through the laminar protective layer.

In this solution,

however, the protective layer is of variable thickness and
is left undetermined.
Schneider (l4) has given a brief analytical treatment
of this problem.

Yuan (4) made a theoretical investigation

of the flow of a hot fluid over a sweat-cooled plate.
Pol Duwez and H. L. Wheeler, Jr. (11)> have defined the vari

ables involved in the problem and established the experi
mental techniques.

They also discussed the validity of

the theoretical expressions on the basis of the experi
mental data.
Many other investigations have been done on the topic
of sweat-cooling.

A list of the references on sweat-cool

ing is given in the bibliograohy.

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
Consider a plain porous plate of uniform thickness
and physical properties made of small uniform spherical
particles uniformly packed.

The diameter of these parti

cles is designated by d and some way retained in position
such that they form this uniform porous plate.

Each spheri

cal particle is a heat source not necessarily the same in
all particles but the difference in the heat generated from
particle to particle is small so that there is no large dis
continuity in the heat generation between adjacent particles
within the plate.

The porosity of such a solid made of

spheres has been determined (15) and found to be 47-64$^ for
cubic packing and 25.95^ for rhombohedral packing.

Heat re

moved from this plate depends upon the film coefficient of
the coolant adjacent to the spherical particles, the physi
cal properties of the coolant and the mass rate of coolant
flux and its temperature.

Newtonian cooling is assumed for

the spheres since they are generally very small and good
conductors.

Thus the temperature is uniform throughout

each sphere and the only resistance to the flow of heat from
the spheres is its own surface conduction or film coefficlent.
It is the purpose of this investigation to determine
temperatures through the porous plate and in the coolant
fluid, and to ascertain the influence upon these tempera
tures as caused by the sphere size, film coefficient, cool-

8

ant flux, heat generation, and the distribution of the
heat generated throughout the plate.
analytical one.

The approach is an

DISCUSSION
The cooling of a po ous plate with internal heat gener
ation is quite complex.

For the ourpose of mathematical

analysis of the problem some simplifying assumptions have
been made. The assumptions involved in the problem are
summarized as follows:
1.

The tnermal properties of the solid and the fluid do
not change as a function of temperature, but remain
constant.

2.

The fluid flow and heat flow are steady and unidirec
tional.

3 . Newtonian heat transfer is assumed for the small spheres.
4.

The temperature of the coolant in the pore space and the
temperature of the adjacent solid are not assumed to be
equal as in most other investigations.

5 . The coolant fluid is incompressible and non-heat
generating type.
6.

The porous plate is made up of small spherical particles.
Five cases of internal heat generation are discussed

talcing into consideration the above assumptions . Attempt has
been made to set up mathematical relations expressing the
linear temperature distributions in the solid, the coolant
fluid and the difference of temperature between the solid and
the coolant fluid at any point in the heat transfer media.

Sche

matic diagrams have been given to express different cases of in
ternal heat generation.

In each case an element of length dx in

the direction of coolant flow is considered to make the heat
balance.

10

Fluid

Fi^* 1

(to)

Sohematle diagram for Newtonian cooling of porous material
having’ uniform internal heat generation.
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UNIFORM HEAT GENERATION
Heat generated in the elements

=» q(l-f)Adx

Where
q

=

Uniform Volumetric Heat generation

f

=

Porosity of the packing.

A

= Cross Sectional area.

Heat taken

ud

by the fluid

Gcdt

Where
G

•= Mass flow rate per unit area,

c

= Specific heat of the fluid.

Making the heat balance.
.......... .........( A )

Integrating we get.

^o-/u

t

Applying the boundary conditions

(X)

cJi X

--------------------( X )

-

h = heat transfer coefficient
Heat transfer area =

0-f) ^

A9

= local temperature difference between the fluid and
the solid.

12

l(x j

» temperature of the solid along the length of the
channel.

Therefore

(Ad) = AC^cdt

oC

-«

or

dx.

dc

of-

X.

Also from (A)

Jib

_

dx '

fO-/)
O C

Hence

^

(/./j±(A0) =

CrC
or

..... AZ)
T„, =

t

!fL.
dJi

is)
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Fig. 2

Linear distribution orintsxnal heat generation through the
porous plate*
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INTERNAL HEAT GENERATION A FUNCTION OP DISTANCE
Let the heat source distribution be given by
where

^ -z=.

heat generated at the point x * 0

Heat generated in the element dx is =
Heat transferred to the fluid in the element dx is=
Making the heat balance

/ f^ ( x ) ( i- ^ ) J x = A<S-C<s^
or

H Z —

S O

Integrating

Where

is a constant.

Now at X

5

0

Theref ore

t - t^

c,=

t.

Hence

±

—

jil X -4^ ^ •

c

_

(4)
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Making a similar analysis as is done in the case of uniform
heat generation, we can derive

rA&i

_

=

_

-------- -------

And
77

-

^

X ~i

t

------ - r o

Substituting '

T,., = t (xj

+ (^dX

For T to be maximum
<il = a
Hence
f.

:^7*
<S-C

Or
CrCo^

-2T =

The maximum value of T can be obtained by substituting this
value of X in the expression for
The temperature of the solid at the end x »
given by
Tf
7r/> *

t

■¥

~2(xC

i/ -

is

16

Fi^* 3 SxpoxMn'tlal distrllfation of Intoxnal boat gonoration through
tho poroua plate.
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INTERNAL HEAT GENERATION VARIES EXPONENTIALLY
Let the heat source distribution be of* the type

f €

f(.) =

K = Constant for the same material

f--

Value of f ( ^ ) at X - 0

Heat generated in the element dx is •=•

Heat taken up by the fluid in the element dx is =

By heat balance in the element dx

A 6rCaL^ =

-i

Or

^ K jc
di. =

(>-A) ^

dx

CrC

Integrating

t,„ =
'' (^>

-

Where

Now at

/•
*:ts-c

c

/

is a constant to be determined
X

=0

18

Therefore

C

'

=

t.

k<rC L

J

Hence

^

^^

[ '

- " 1

<^c

------------------------- ( 7 )

By similar analysis as before

-

-

Now

T (k > =

^ (^)

(A9)

Hence

0-/J , ^ 7 / * '

17«=
K G t C.

T,(*> =

0 -/)

Kc,c
d
. <±:I2 7 e * *
K(kc J
'ZJ.

H

(V

19

Flff* ^ Sine distribution of internal heat generation
through the porous plata*
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INTERNAL HEAT GENERATION OF SINE FORM
Let the heat source distribution be of the form

Where

f. -

X

Heat generated in the element dx is

Heat taken up by the fluid in the element dx is

Making the heat balance in the element dx

Or

dAi _

^
O-c

Integrating

Where
Now at

X ^o

is a constant to be determined
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Therefore

C,

.
TTC^C

Hence

(lo)

C4TS

i (X) =

7TQC

By similar analysis as before

l/\9)

=

------------- (II)

And

=“ ^ C^j

(^el

Substituting

TTCi-C. L
For 7 } » j to be max; .mum

= o
djt
Hence

W(xC

I

<3^ ^

TTx = o
) 4-4 ? >
'-<f ^

Or

^(rCc^

IT

6^^'Ax(/--(f)

Therefore

- =4

m ^n

~ T
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Now the maximum value of T (;tj can be obtained by substituting
this value of x in the expression for
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INTERNAL HEAT GENERATION ANY SINGLE VALUED FUNCTION OF DISTANCE
Let the heat source distribution be given by

Where
any single valued function of x
And
is a constant.
Heat generated in the element dx is

Heat transferred to the fluid in the element dx is

A
By heat balance

Or

dt

,

Integrating

t w -

________ 05)

This integral can be evaluated with proper boundary conditions

24

By similar analysis as shown in the first case

m - 4^

_____________________ C/4-J

And

C^J
Hence

~T(^J =

C^Cxjaf^

_______ {/s)
+
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GRAPHICAL DATA
^

= 3 X 10^

hr.

( 18 )

h = 1000 Btu/hr.ft^ °P

(1 8 )

d = 3 - 20 X 10^ ft.

(15) and (8)

K= 5 ft"^

(18 )

-^ = 2.5 ft

(18)

31.
It will also be useful in the study of oebble bed nuclear
reactors.

The exponential heat source distribution is of

particular use in systems where heat is generated due to
interaction of nuclear and electromagnetic radiations with
matter.

The sinusoidal distribution of the heat sources is

of Interest while dealing with nuclear reactors having
spherical cores .

The thermal characteristics of any other

system with prescribed internal heat generation can be studied
by making a similar analysis.
For pursuing the problem further more precise solutions
should be worked out removing some of the assumptions made
in this work.

The investigation of the case in which com

pressible coolant fluid is used will be of interest.

Experi

mental work in this field will help to verify both solution
and assumptions. The combined effect of d/h for different
materials will be worth investigating.

The use of digital

computers will be helpful for solving more complicated and
general cases of heat transfer in porous pile constructions.
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CONCLUSION
The purpose of this investigation has been to study
the effect of grain size and some other variables involved
on the heat transfer characteristics and temperature distri
butions in the coolant fluid and the porous material having
prescribed internal heat generations.
The mathematical and analytical results of this investi
gation indicate that the effect of grain size is appreciable
in the coarser bodies.

The finer the degree of subdivision

of the porous body the less is the temperature difference
between the solid and the fluid at any point in the porous
solid.

In the case of uniform internal heat generation, the

above mentioned temperature difference between the solid and
the liquid and hence the overall heat transfer at any point
in the heat transfer medium is directly proportional to the
grain size and the strength of the heat source but varies
inversly with the heat transfer coefficient.

Similar quali

tative effects have been observed for other cases of heat
source distributions.
Mathematical expressions for the temperature distri
bution in the coolant fluid and the porous solid might be
helpful in the design of power producing porous systems.
Porous construction is an efficient heat transfer design
The possibilities for the use of this analysis are in the
design of rockets and other thermal Jets using nuclear energy.
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APPENDIX
Packing of the spheres

7T^
6

Volume of the sphere

TTlt

Area of the sphere

f sx Porosity of the packing
Number of spheres per unit volume
Area per unit volume

=

Material

^1

Lead

36

Glass

37

Rhombohedral packing

Cubic packing

(Volume of
the unit cell)

'

h/d

Stee 1

(Porosities)

T T af

^
TTafJ

4

=•

47*64^
8.00 r

25.95^
5 . 6 6

r = radions of the sphere

r
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